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ONE-PIECE MAILING DOCUMENT

Description

The present invention relates to a document for mailing and in particular to a

one-piece mailing document.

Such one-piece mailing documents are traditionally sold as flat blanks and text

is printed on one or both faces. The document is then folded and sealed in such a way

that any confidential text is inside, out of view, and the name and address of the

recipient is either on the outside or otherwise visible through a clear window. Thus

the one-piece mailing document provides an integral envelope - document

combination.

For the purpose of sealing such documents, narrow strips of a thin layer of

adhesive are laid down around the periphery of the document in a suitable pattern so

that when the document is folded, opposing strips contact each other and bond. The

adhesive may be a permanent or non-permanent adhesive and may seal by contact, by

pressure, by heat or by other means.

Perforations are built into the document a predetermined distance from the

edges inside the adhesive strips so that the sealed edges can be torn off to open the

document to read the content inside.

Such one-piece mailing documents are suitable for communicating

confidential information such as details of an employee's pay, or bank card pin

numbers because the printing, folding and sealing steps can be automated without

human intervention. The need to tear off the edges to open the document makes it

clear to a recipient if it has been opened or tampered with.

However tearing off the edges can be unsatisfactory since it is slow, produces

waste which can be a nuisance at a post desk for example, and the opened document

has untidy edges and is smaller than the standard sizes for documents, which makes it

unsatisfactory for further processing such as filing or scanning. In addition, tearing of



the edges cannot always be done cleanly and can result in damage to the document.

For these reasons such one-piece mailing documents are not widely used other than

for security applications.

The inventor has recognised a need in the marketplace for one-piece mailing

documents which can be opened more easily, for example by peeling open the seal.

According to the present invention there is provided a blank form for a one-

piece mailing document, the blank comprising a paper substrate having a peripheral

border area adjacent its edges, a pattern of adhesive located in the border area and

wherein a barrier layer is interposed between the paper substrate and the adhesive

pattern.

The barrier layer prevents the adhesive penetrating the paper substrate. The

adhesive nonetheless bonds the two parts of the blank together when the document is

folded and forms a secure seal, but the seal can be peeled apart without damaging the

paper substrate.

In one embodiment the barrier layer is formed by printer's varnish in the

border area and the adhesive is applied substantially overlaying the varnish. The

varnish may be applied by a printing process.

Preferably two layers of varnish are applied in the peripheral border area

before the adhesive pattern is laid down.

In a second embodiment the paper is coated with a layer of liquid silicon in

the border area which is then dried and overlaid with the pattern of adhesive.

Perforations may be provided in the blank at the edge of the border area so that

the border area can be detached to open the sealed document. However a document

formed from a blank according to the invention can also be opened by peeling the two

sections apart since under shearing pressure the adhesive layer will detach from the

barrier layer without damaging the document itself.



According to a second aspect of the invention there is provided a method of

making a blank form for a one-piece mailing document, the method comprising

applying a barrier layer to a paper substrate in a border area at the peripheral edges of

the paper, and subsequently applying an adhesive pattern overlaying the barrier layer.

For a better understanding of the present invention, and to show how the same

may be carried into effect, reference will now be made to the accompanying drawings,

in which:

Figure 1 is a plan view of a blank form according to one embodiment of the

present invention;

Figure 2 is a plan view of a blank form according to a second embodiment of

the invention.

Both figures illustrate a blank form 1 comprising a paper sheet 2 with a die

cut window area 6, over which is laid a transparent window film 5 . The invention is

equally applicable to a form without a window. The form 1 is a "V" fold form but the

invention is equally applicable to "Z" and "C" fold forms. A peripheral border area 3,

adjacent each of the four edges, is coated with a thin layer of an impermeable barrier.

The barrier may be formed of printer's varnish which is deposited over the paper in

this border area by a printing process. Processes to print varnish on documents are

known. For example printer's varnish is used to improve the appearance of high

quality documents by making them appear "glossy". It may also be used to make the

document more hard wearing or to seal a document to prevent ink rubbing off or

running or spreading. Printer's varnish can typically be applied using the same

printing techniques and apparatus used for applying ink. Hence conventional methods

of applying varnish include litho-printing and offset-litho printing techniques.

The varnish is then cured, i.e. dried, and a pattern of adhesive is applied over

the varnish in the areas shown at 4 . A line of perforations 7 is laid down just inside

the border area 3 in this example although perforations are not necessary for this

invention.



A type of printer's varnish known as U-V varnish is particularly suitable for

the invention because it only dries to the touch when exposed to ultra-violet light.

Such varnish is dried by ultra-violet light before the pattern of adhesive is applied

over the varnish in the area shown at 4 in both figures.

Either gloss or matt varnish may be used and gloss varnish generally allows

the seal to be unpeeled more easily. Preferably a double layer of varnish is applied.

Alternatively the barrier may be formed by a thin layer of liquid silicon instead

of varnish. This is also cured before adhesive is applied.

A variety of other materials may be suitable as a barrier provided they stick to

or bind strongly with the paper substrate and prevent the adhesive being in direct

contact with the surface of the paper.

The adhesive is preferably a contact adhesive which is activated when two

pieces of adhesive are brought together as when the form is folded and pressure is

applied. A suitable such adhesive is available from producers such as National Starch

& Chemical Co. in the UK or Henkel AG & Co. of Germany. However the adhesive

could be any type such as pressure or heat seal adhesive. For example suitable pieces

may be formed of patterns of strips or spots of adhesive on paper sheets to be brought

together.

Preferably the adhesive pattern is formed with small gaps to facilitate the

expulsion of air from within the folded document.

Pressure may be applied by hand or the paper may be put through a machine to

apply a more even or higher pressure or to increase productivity. The invention

prevents the sheets sealing together permanently even under a high pressure. The

folded and sealed document can thus be peeled apart to open it. This means that the

opened document is intact and thus retains its original size, since it is not necessary to

tear away the border areas to open the document. The opened document thus has

clean straight edges instead of the ragged ones produced by tearing which makes the

document easier to handle and file.



Crease lines or perforations 9 may be provided to make folding the form 1 so

that the adhesive patterns match accurately when the form is folded.

Figure 2 shows a blank form according to the invention which is suitable to be

used for confidential information. In this embodiment means are incorporated into the

blank so that a user can easily detect whether the sealed document has been tampered

with, i.e. if any attempt has been made to open it. These comprise paper cut lines 8

made in the peripheral border 3 . They are effectively invisible in the blank form and

when the document is in the sealed state. However when the seal is peeled apart the

paper will separate along at least some of the cut lines and make it virtually

impossible to reseal the document intact. Thus any recipient will immediately see that

the document has been tampered with and is alerted that confidential information may

have been obtained without authorisation.

Such paper cut lines may for example comprise lines in the shape of a

diamond as shown in Figure 2 at 8 but a variety of suitable shapes or configurations

will be evident to a skilled person. Other examples would be tongue shapes or V

shapes.

The cut lines 8 may not go all the way through the paper but may alternatively

form a crimp in the paper weakening it in that area, or allowing adhesive to contact

the paper substrate.



Claims

1. A blank form for a one-piece mailing document, the blank comprising:

a paper substrate having a peripheral border area adjacent its edges;

a pattern of adhesive located in the border area; and

wherein a barrier layer is interposed between the paper substrate and the

adhesive pattern.

2 . A blank form according to claim 1, wherein the barrier layer is formed by

printer's varnish in the border area and the adhesive is applied substantially

overlaying the varnish.

3 . A blank form according to claim 2, wherein the varnish is applied by a

printing process.

4 . A blank form according to claim 3, wherein the varnish is UV varnish.

5 . A blank form according to claim 4, wherein the varnish is cured by UV light

before adhesive is applied.

6 . A blank form according to claim 2, 3, 4 or 5, wherein two layers of varnish are

applied in the peripheral border area before the adhesive pattern is laid down.

7 . A blank form according to claim 1, wherein the barrier layer comprises a layer

of liquid silicon in the border area which is then dried and overlaid with the pattern of

adhesive.

8. A blank form according to any one of the preceding claims comprising

perforations at the edge of the border area so that the border area can be detached to

open the document after sealing.

9 . A blank form according to any one of the preceding claims, wherein the

barrier layer prevents the adhesive penetrating the paper substrate and the adhesive



bonds two parts of the blank together when the document is folded and forms a secure

seal and the seal can be peeled apart without damaging the paper substrate.

10. A method of making a blank form for a one-piece mailing document, the

method comprising applying a barrier layer to a paper substrate in a border area at the

peripheral edges of the paper and subsequently applying an adhesive pattern

overlaying the barrier layer.
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